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The Day Mrs. Gibson
Shot Our Cat
Eric R . Samuelsen

W

HEN I WAS IN HIGH SCHOOL, we had four next-door neighbors. Due
to our neighborhood's topographical oddities, the contractor who

built our houses had decided on hexagonal backyards, with each house's
back porch looking down into a common gulch. We were lucky; we got
more gulch than our neighbors. This made our backyard a splendid football
field. It was forty yards long and twenty feet wide, which meant that end runs
were somewhat limited. The gulch also had a lovely echo, which was
sometimes unfortunate, as four of the five houses were musically inclined,
and musical tastes differed. The slope down from our house to the gulch was
likewise splendid, especially in the winter when it was covered with snow.
Then, we would rush out of our sauna and slide down the hill in the nude on
Glad trash bags. There is no thrill in the world comparable to sliding down a
hill in the nude, shouting bloodcurdling viking battle cries and throwing
snowballs at each other.
Our neighbors were, all of them, rather odd. To the north were the
Hopsons. The most visible and memorable Hopson was Danny, a skinny,
wild-eyed fellow who used to play furious tetherball matches against
himself, and who would shout communist propaganda at the top of his
lungs while mowing the lawn. We also suspected Danny of teaching his
younger brothers some of the more colorful adjectives that my baby
brother, Rolf, was occasionally prone to spout-usually when the home
teachers were visiting.
Danny tended to overshadow the other members of his family. All I
remember about his father and mother is that he spent a lot of time
wandering around his backyard with a martini in his hand and she spent
most of her time driving their blue poodle to the vet.
To the northwest were the Finks. I never knew who Mr. Fink was until
my dad pointed him out to me one time. He was the grizzled old fellow who
wore his business suit while pulling weeds. I thought he was the gardener.
The other Finks I knew were Jim and Carol. Jim was my age. He was a
drummer for one of the many rock bands that were always cropping up in
our high school.Jim's band was called BrandXand were specialists in afield
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called "top-forty rock" (a misnomer if I ever heard one, as they only knew
eight songs). They were supposed to be fairly good, (loud anyway), in
comparison to most of the other local groups, but I heard their repertoire
nightly and couldn't agree. I liked Snock and Pure Funk better. I heard them
nightly, too, and felt qualified to judge.
Carol Fink was one year older than I was. I don't remember anything
about her now except that she wore blue jeans all the time and that I had a
crush on her.
The Goodspeeds lived to the south of us. Michael Goodspeed was a
genius. His mother said so, anyway, and the facts seemed to support her. He
was twenty-two and had not cut, washed, or brushed his hair for three years.
Though only a senior in high school, Mike was a self-taught virtuoso on the
Moog Synthesizer. Snock was Mike 's group. He wrote all the songs, sang
lead, played synthesizer and owned all the other instruments. Of all his
songs, my favorite was a song called "American Cheese. "
Mike had a sister named Heidi. She also wore blue jeans all the time,
and I also had a crush on her.
I've saved the best for the last. The Gibsons lived to the southwest of us.
--~Gibson (I never did know his first name) was also my age. He was
lead guitarist for Pure Funk. ---was not memorable for anything else,
having taken too many drugs to have much of a personality. - - -'s parents
were something else again.
Mrs. Gibson was a fierce , stout lady in her late fifties. She was an avid
gardener, and I can still see her in her purple stretch pants and an army
jacket pulling weeds. She was a warlike woman. Anything that invaded her
garden-birds, baseballs, moles, or boys in search of baseballs-she
considered The Enemy. She had a beebee gun for the birds, a hoe for the
moles, and she'd have attacked the baseballs and boys if she could have. sh·e
took the hoe to a football once, when we decided to use her fence as the
west goal line and overthrew a pass.
Gardening was not Mrs. Gibson's only passion. Mrs. Gibson also owned
a motorcycle, which she was fond of driving around the block at full speed.
This tended to add to her general popularity and charm, as the cycle was not
equipped with a muffler. Her method of stopping the bike made us wonder
if it was lacking brakes too. She would run it at full speed toward a large
hickory tree in her front yard, leaping off to the side just before it hit. It was
spectacular, particularly for a woman of her age and girth. I doubt if it was
quite so wonderful for the tree, though.
Of Mr. Gibson, nothing much was known. Like his wife, he must have
been quite athletic. Every night he and his wife would get drunk and pass the
evening throwing kitchenware at each other. Sometimes, for variety, she
would chase him around the block waving a skillet over her head; at other
times, he would chase her. No matter who was chasing whom, they would
5
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both shout like Indians, blending in quite nicely with Pure Funk, Brand X,
and Snock.
Indeed, the only one who did not blend in was my father. Dad was, and
is, an opera singer, and he did not approve of Brand X, or of Pure Funk or
Snock either. Usually, he simply ignored them; sometimes, though, to show
them what real music was, he 'd serenade back: arias from Rigoletto or
Carmen or Aida. Dad was a devotee of impromptu recitals anyway, often
favoring us with high B-flats from Cos'i Jan tutte while going shopping, or
one of John the Baptist's arias from Salome while driving by our friends '
houses in a convertible with the top down.
When dad was in "good voice" nothing could stop him. I remember
sitting in nervous agony all the way through my high school graduation,
because dad had been in "good voice" in the car on the way there. Dad
tended to lose all sense of propriety when in "good voice. " (Aside from
humming along with the orchestra in "Pomp and Circumstance," nothing
much happened, though.)
Now, the various eccentricities of our neighbors and ourselves had
been, for a long time, like a chord awaiting resolution. We all knew it had to
resolve sooner or later, and it would be a tremendous relief when it did
resolve, but in the meantime, all was disharmony.Just how it would resolve
we did not know. My mother was afraid that, as was often threatened, the
resolution would include---'Gibson's guitar wrapped around his head,
Mrs. Gibson's beebee gun bashed through Jim Fink's drum set, Mike
Goodspeed's synthesizer dropped into Lake Lemon, Danny Hopson
strangled by his tetherball cord, and dad singing Tannhauser in Monroe
County Jail. I still wonder that it didn 't happen that way.
What actually happened was that Mrs. Gibson shot our cat. My brother
Rob and his friend Higdon and I were playing baseball one evening in our
backyard. Rob had just smashed a prodigious home run into Mrs. Gibson's
tomato plants and we were all pondering the problem of retrieval. Our
ordinary course of action-simply vaulting the fence and fetching it-was
out of the question. We could see Mrs. Gibson sitting on her porch with her
beebee gun on her lap, just daring us to try. The most neighborly and civil
approach would have been to just go up to her house and ask for it; but we
dismissed it as foolhardy. She was accurate enough from her porch with that
thing, and at point-blank range she would never miss. So we had just about
decided to give up baseball for a while, when our rotund and amiable cat,
Rue, who had been watching the goings-on with his customary disinterest,
suddenly made a startled sideways leap into the air. This story might have
been funnier if I could say that Rue immediately began to dash about like an
Indian medicine man summoning rain, or a spastic at a disco, but he didn 't,
so I won't. If he'd been a dog, he might have, but he didn't. Instead, he
merely glared at us all, cursed under his breath, and limped off with an
affronted air.
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"What's the matter with her?" asked Rob. (The gender of the cat had
been a matter of dispute for some time.)
"Mrs. Gibson just shot him with her beebee gun," observed Hig
stoically. "And she's aiming at us next. " And so she had, and so she was.
The cat had always "belonged" to my brother, although its actual status
in the house was more that of landlord than tenant. Therefore, my brother,
at this news, immediately walked over to the bat rack where we kept all the
bats and pulled one out. Rob later confided that homicide was not his
intention; the bat was for her tomatoes. But Hig and I did not know this. So
we wrestled him to the ground, took the bat away, and explained how she'd
have filled him with beebees before he could even have gotten over the
fence. We suggested instead that he sic dad on her. To this Rob readily
agreed.
Now, dad is usually the calmest of men. I remember once when I was at
a friend's house and called home with the news that I had broken my arm.
His response was, "Can you wait ten minutes? It's almost halftime." So, when
we told him about Rue, his response was one of perfect reasonableness and
equanimity. He walked to the porch, opened the door, stepped outside, and
without a trace of rancor, bellowed, "What the hell do you think you're
doing, shooting our cat!?" Dad's voice was trained to fill an opera house; it
had no difficulty reaching Mrs. Gibson.
Now, I think that at that point, had all other things remained equal,
reason may have prevailed. Dad was bigger than Mrs. Gibson and could yell
louder, both factors being marvelous aids to reason. All other things were
not, alas, destined to remain equal.
Brand X opened up. I do not know what their motivation was for
choosing that particular moment to try out their new amplifier, but I am
convinced that it was malevolent. Suddenly, thundering down like the
decrees of God, were the opening chords of "Locomotion. "
"EVERYBODY'S DOIN' A BRAND-NEW DANCE NOW... "
We hadn't been, but we certainly might have, had we had the slightest
inkling as to what dance was required. There is something about the 60- 70
decibel range that inspires absolute conviction.
"COME ON BABY, DO THE LOCOMOTION."
It was a declaration of war. My dad had been raised in Norway during
the occupation and was used to hearing loud, unexpected noises during the
night, and equally used to being belligerent about it. He ran over to the
piano, hit a powerful chord, and gave them, amplified by only his
diaphragm, his finest Figaro.
"NON PIU ANDRA!, FARFALLONE AMOROSO, NOTTEE GIORNO
D'INTORNO GIRANDO!"
I have never heard him in such voice.
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Meanwhile, Mrs. Gibson was not to be outdone. Barely perceptible
over the "Come on and do the locomotions" and Figaro's advice to
Cherubino, we could hear a shrill, high, "You keep your cat the hell out of
my tomatoes!" followed by a soft ping as a beebee ricocheted off our
window. My dad heard it too and tried to reply, but Figaro commanded his
attention. So the general effect was thus: "delle belle turbando ii riposo,
the-cat-doesn't-even-eat-tomatoes, Narcisetto, Adoncino d 'amor,
he-doesn't-even-like-cat-food, non pill avrai questi bei pennacchini,
the-only-thing-he'll-eat-is-birds."
Now, hearing this fracas, Goodspeed was not to be left out. It wasn't
long before we could hear the ominous sound of the synthesizer warming
up. And though Gibson's band was not there, while he had his guitar, he, too,
was a force to be reckoned with. Before long, Figaro's lighthearted
description of army life, and Brand X's exhortations that we should all
"swang your hips now " were joined by Mike Goodspeed's American
Cheeeeeese, and---'s version of the song, "I cain't git no satisfaction."
Then, suddenly, something very strange happened. All at once, the
discordance ended. Instead of five performers trying to outdo the others,
there were five members of the same orchestra, blending their varied
talents to make a beautiful and unified whole. Instead of Cherubino vs.
hip-swanging, the hips of Cherubino began to swing. The resultant
philosophy, I admit, was a trifle obscure, but the motive, at least, was pure.
CHERUBINO MY YOUNG CAVALIER, IS DOIN' A BRAND-NEW DANCE
NOW, I CAN'T GET NO SATISFACTION, AMERICAN CHEESE (YOUR CAT
ATE MY TOMATOES) AMERICAN CHEESE, YOU GOTTA SWANG YOUR
HIPS NOW, SUCH DIVERSIONS ARE DONE WITH AND OVER. And finally, as
though giving meaning and substance to it all, Danny Hopson quoted from
Chairman Mao, "We should be modest and prudent, guard against
arrogance and rashness, and serve the Chinese people heart and soul. .. "
The concert was over. The worlds of rock and Mozart were, for a
moment, reconciled. The neighborhood was quiet, except for the thud-thud
of Danny Hopson's tetherball game.
From then on, our neighbors and ourselves got along just fine .
Everyone continued to practice their own eccentricities, but now it was in an
atmosphere of tolerance. Brand X kept the volume down to a reasonable
level, Rob cut down on his home run swing, and dad began restricting his
recitals to consenting adults. As for the cat, it turned out that his thick fur kept
a lot of damage from being done, although Rob insisted that Mrs. Hopson
include him in her next trip to the vet. As for my dad, nowadays, the only
comment he has about the whole affair is a wistful one. "Did you hear that
high A? Not bad for a baritone. Jussi Bjoerling couldn't have done it better."
And then, 'TU never have an Alike that again." But dad always says that, until
the next one.
B

